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BIG II MOPSTANFORD SWAMPS ARMY At the
Theaters

Free Candy
Boy gilrs! Clip out this

coupon and present it this af-
ternoon when you attend the
matinee showing of "Fireman
Sana My Child" at the

Hollywood
Theatre

It Is good for a big candy
stick and it Is a little gift to
you from the

New Oregon Statesman

Southern California Has
' Hardest Time of All With

6 Tough Games Arranged
By VICTOR G. SIDLER

Associated Press Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7. (AP) The mogrub of Pacific

conference football coaches, graduate managers
and faculty representatives today mapped out and ratified
the gridiron program for 1929, the major job before them,
disposed of all other matters, and adjourned until spring.

The proposal to appoint a commissioner for western foot-
ball was turned over to a committee of four for investigation.

; It will be reported on at the i -
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Kicking the dope bucket all
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versity, from the Pacific coast, swept a highly touted Army football
team off lta feet at New York and won one of the biggest grid upsets
of the seaaon, 26 to O. This Central Press photo shows Frentrup, of

CADETS FlH LIST

CHICAGO. Dec. 7- - (AT)
Hinta from usually reliable sour
ces that the western conrerence
may sever athletic relations with
the Army and other schools which
do not have a three year , player
rule, seeped out of secret sessions
as big ten athletic directors.
coaches and faculty advisers held
their annual sports conclave to-

day.
Those professing to know said

several protests had been made byj
Iig ten schools against contests!
with teams failing to observe the
player rule, which limits players
to three years of competition in
college, and that a shotgun was
demanded.

If the rule Is enforced, the Army
and other schools like the Haskell
Indians, would not be allowed to
pjay big ten teams in any sports.
It was over the three year player
dispute that the Army and Navy
ended their traditional football
games.

Action on the matter, however,
must be approved by the faculty
committee.

Vancouver Leads
In Hockey League

SEATTLE, Dec. 7 (AP)
Vancouver Jumped into the lead
of the Pacific Coast Hockey
league here tonight by defeating
Seattle for the second time, 1 to
0. The Lions, the only skaters
In the league who have been able
to keep the Eskimos in check,
soared their lone tally at the
start of the last period.

Portland Buys
Red Sox Player

BOSTON, Dec. 7 (AP) Out-
fielder Denny Williams was sold
today by the Red Sox to the Port-
land club of the Pacific Coast
league, officials of Boston club
announced. It will be Williams'
third trip back to the minors. He
came up twice from Mobile and
looked good this year until an ap-
pendix operation forced him out
of play.

Robin Leads Sparrow
It has been estimated that the

familiar robin is the most num-
erous bird of the United States,
followed closely by the Imported
English sparrow.
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Shoplifting Duo
Arrested; Have

Big Assortment
DALLAS, Ore.. Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial) Two men shoplifters who
svidently had become expert were
caught in Dallas Thursday night
They were arrested by Sheriff
Hooker after he had watched
them enter a store and steal four
dresses while the clerk was wait
ing on one of them.

In another store they purchas
ed a pair ot hose and stole three
other pairs, two silk dresses, two
blaxers and an overcoat while be-
ing waited on.

They gave their names as
Charles E. Bafford. Klamath
Falls, and E. Harris, El Paso.

LAZY-MA- M GARAGE

LOCAL WORK

A garage door that may be
opened without the driver as
much as putting his hand out of
the car has been invented by J.
F. Cowden of 472 North Seven-
teenth street. No handling of the
door is necessary to either open
or close it.

As Mr. Cowden drove up in
front of his garage he stopped
the car in front ot the garage
with one rear wheel on a roller
sunken in the driveway. He put
the car in gear and caused the
wheels t turn slightly and the
door opened. Another roller in
the garage permits closing the
door in the same manner. The
door may be closed after the car
is taken out by turning the roller
with the gear In reverse. Mr.
Cowden has patented his inven-
tion.

Clyde Johnson
Funeral Today

Fnheral services for Clyde B.
Johnson, 47, who died at the fam-
ily home, 1661 Chemeketa street
Thursday, wilj be held this morn-
ing at 0 o'clock from the Rigdon
mortuary, with the Elks lodge and
rhe Rev. Norman K. Tully of the
First Presbyterian church in
charge.

Watch, for Elainore coupon in
The New Oregon Statesman Sun-
day admitting to WIXGS.

I TlLi UPSETS

' DOPE; BEATS OT
The Ladd and Bush team in the

Bankers bowling league upset the
"dope" Friday night by defeating
Headquarters Battery team two
games out of three. The Capitol
theatre boys ran true to form,
winning three straight from the
western raper converting com
pany team although the latter
made its best showing of the sea
son. Royal of the theatre team
won the tickets with a 234 score.

Scores were:
BssdanarUrs 249U

Wilios isa 121 15S 411
Oral . .. 108 148 120 45
Willis 181 188 1X2 801
Greenbaom 148 12 T 180 400
Oameroa 184 117 )00 S50

Totsls 728 651 045 2024
Ls4d snd Bush

Hoffossa. 151 143 150 444
Morisrtr 109 142 117 86S
Bottrsck 18t lOfl 238
Burton 144 144
Oibioa ISO 153 145 437
Kutea 128 111 150 404

Totals 65S ATS 706 2036
, Weatern Paper

Callander ... 134 156 104 394
Peterson 103 102
Beyarl 182 114 296
Bartnais 135 120 112 876
Kitchaa 128 IBS 155 421
Smoker .. 10 149 169 458

Totsls .. 639 754 654 2047
Oapltol Theatre

Willitt 119 149 178 446
Martin : 148 150 134 434
Royal 133 OS 184 501
Hasiatt 167 101 164 432
Ball 200 185 162 667

Totals ... 767 819 772 2358

LOS ANGELES Love may
laugh at locksmiths, but not at
movie contracts. Jean Arthur of
the screen was under written obli-
gation not to wed, but she mar-
ried Julian Ancker last July. Now
she is seeking an annulment. The
petition avers that she and her
husband separated forthwith af
ter a secret marriage.
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DRAFT ISSUES

Problem Left Unsettled as
Minor League Bosses

Adjourn Meeting- -
By BRIAN BELL

Associated Press Sports Writer
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 7. (AP)
The forces of minor league

baseball today closed their annual
convention with the whole ones
tion of the draft, or selection of
baseball players by the Majors
from the minors, just as big
problem as ever.

The 28th convention "passed
the buck" to a group of commit
teemen ordered to meet at .West
Baden, Ind., January 10, to see
what a small boy can do about
task the larger organization did
not care to face.

At the concluding session of the
convention today it was agreed
that three representatives ot the
three AA leagues, all participat
ing only in the modified draft:
one representative of each of the
class A minor leagues, three of
them draft leagues and outsiders,
and five baseball men to speak for
the 23 class B, Q and D leagues
who are almost solidly behind a
moment for the unrestricted se
lection of worthy baseball players
by the majors from the minors.
should gather at tha Indiana wa-
ter place in an effort to reach
an agreement with the majors. -

In the meantime, however, the
.National league will meet at New
York Tuesday with the Ameri
can league clubs assembled at
Chicago the same day and the
majors may take some action, on
their own account with the draft
problem, major league action may
wait for the joint meeting at Chi
cago Thursday.

The minors left Toronto today
in high hope that the two major
leagues will send representatives
to the West Baden conference or
authorize the advisory council.
Commissioner Landia and Presi-
dents Heydler and Barnard to
speak for them.

Stanford Plays
Cadets In 1929

LOS ANGBLES. Dec 7. (AP)
Al Masters, graduate manager

of Stanford University, attending
the Pacific Coast conference meet
ing here, today announced that
the Cardinals would play Army
in Palo Alto December 28, 1929.
The game will be a return affair.
Stanford traveled to New York
last month, and won from the
Cadets, 26 to 0.

Dance Tonight,
Artisans Hosts

WOODBURN, Ore.. Dec. 7.
(Special) The United Artisans
are sponsoring a free dance and
entertainment at the Woodburn
armory Saturday night. December
3. Music will be furnished by an
orchestra from the Liberty assem
bly of Portland. The public Is
Invited to attend as guests of the
Artisans. Special prises will be
given.--

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.
There's a mystery about a one-pou- nd

gun mounted on the fore-
castle of A. K. Macomber's new
yacht Crusader, just launched
here. Guesses are that he is to
shoot fist or protect himself
against pirates in Chinese waters,
where he is going on a cruise. .

Start to Finish

1

ELSINORE, "Wings." motion pit.
ture, 2, 4, 7 and 9 p. m.

CAPITOL. Talking picture, "Moth-
er Knows Best." Continuous 'J
to 11 p.ni.

OREGON'. Manhattan Players
"House of Lies," 8:45 p. in.
Picture, "The Model from Mont-marte- ,"

7 to 11 p. m. Matinee
today.

HOLLYWOOD. Pictures, "Fire
man Save My Child." 7 and 9
p. m. Matinee today.

Full Approval
Given "Wings'

By Local Folk
Every man, woman and child in

Salem, every citizen in the United
States, every person in the world
should sea Wings, the most vivid
war picture, the best argument for
world peace that has ever been
filmed. With Wlnlgs Paramount
has. triumphed In effective film-
ing, showing difficult positions
above the clouds, falling, burn-
ing planes, dying pilots as their
planes shoot earthward. The War
from Wings Is more terrible than
ever before pictured.

In Wings your heart will
quicken with pride at the courage
of the American World War
"Ace"; there are thrills and
laughs Interchangeable, and yet,
there are tears too. Don't miss see-
ing it as the Elsinore Saturday
and Monday nights. R. CLARK.

EASTERX TRIP REVIEWED

MONMOUTH. Ore.. Dec. 7.
(Special) Mrs. E. W. Staats and
Mrs. F. M. Roth entertained the
Social Hour club Wednesday af-
ternoon at the latter's home. The
program featured a resume by
Mrs. Staats of her recent visit in
Mississippi and other southern and
eastern states. Decorations and
refreshments were suggfttlve of
the approaching holiday season.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. T. J. Edwards, and
will be In the nature of a Christ-
mas party. Mrs. J. 8. Fuller will
be assistant hostess.
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SEE and HEAR
'A !few "Talkie"

"Mother Knows
Best19

with Louise Dresser,
Madge Bellamy,n Barry Norton

Talk where
is needed; silence I Iu where silence is I I

golden. I ii J

Clairvoyant
The Great

Only Original

Prof. S. Stevens
Palmist

Spiritual Medium
TELLS, names, dates, facts.

Past. Present. Future. Every-
thing you desire to find out con.
cerning yourself or others. Re-
garding your business transac
tions, your Love Affairs, Mar-
riage, Lost or Stolen Property.
Travels, Changes, Law, Health.
Burled Treasures. Estates, Wills.
Deeds, Mortgages. Affairs of the
Heart. Who is True or False.
Who is your rival. Partners.
Who is true or deceiving you. No
matter what is worrying you or
perplexing you, see him at once.
He Sees.. Knows and Tells you the
End ia the Beginning. Don't make
any deal, before first consulting '
the MASTER MIND. He can tell
you everything you want to know.
Delves into the future. Turns
back to your past life as if it
were the Pages of a Book. Shows
you wnere you have made mis
takes. What you should have
done. What you are doing now.
What you should do. How to do
It to bring the Greatest Success.
What you are going to do. The
obstacles you will meet. How to
do it and safeguard yourself.
Have you a Problem von wish
Solved, or a secret wish you woulduae to attain! There is no heart
so tad and dreary but what Sun-shin- e

can enter. No matter what
four troubles are or what secret
trouble annoys you. Prof. S. Stev
ens can and will help you straight-
en out your deeptest difficulties.iw Matters, Mining, Real Estate.
Oil, Mines. When to buy or sell.
If anyone Is taking advantage ofyou. Reunites --the separated.
Causes Speedy and Happy Mar-
riage 'with the one you love. Are
you, undecided what to do aboutany matter. Nothing is hidden
from this Great Spiritualist Me
dium. He will tell you what you
want to know, be it good or bad.

SPECIAL READING 1.00. for
a short time.

Hours 10 A. M. till IS NOON. 1
P. M. TILL f P. M. WEDNES
DAYS AND 8ATURDAY8 UNTIL

F. M SUNDAYS CLOSED.
BROWN APARTMENTS. 148 S.
COMMERCIAL STREET. BE
TWEEN FERRY AND STATE
STREETS OYER CAPITAL
JOURNAL NEWSPAPER OFFICE
SALEM, OREGON.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallls, Dec. 7. (Special)
Basketball will take the center
of the stage of sport here now
that footballs, headgears, cleats
and other grid paraphernalia
haeV been laid away with the
mothballs until (Spring practice
next year. Amory "Slats" GUI
Orange mentor, is drilling the
Oregon Staters for the first game
of the season against the Mult
nomah club December 21 in Port
land. The first conference game
will be January 19 at Pullman
Wash., against Washington State

Gill is stressing fundamentals
as well as defensive work in his
workouts. He cat the squad to
23 players this week and will re
tain 15 or 16 daring the .Christ
mas vacation In CorvalMs where
the Orangemen will train except
ofr a barnstorming tour of the
northwest. Games have already
been arranged In Portland and
Tacoma.

Among the Winged "M" club-er- s.

two former Oregon Btate
hoopsters will be facing their Al
ma Mater. Both were captain?
of Orange quintets, Carlos Steele
being guard and skipper of the
northwest championship team lr
1924 and Ray Graap. . guard
leader of the 1926 team.

The squad now Includes Frank
Patterson, home captain, Eugene
O Bryan. Oramel Shreeve, Ralph
caiiahan. Sid Johnson, John Jan
zlck, Rod Ballard, Cliff Cordy.
forwards; Carl Aase, James Tor- -
son, centers; Bod Wascher, road
captain. Del Mitchelson, Carl
Horr, Walter Emigh. Mae McMa--
hon. Bob Drager. Buck Grayson.
Gene Duncan, Del Anderson,
guards.

Four football men Joined the
fold with the return of the vic-
torious Orange eleven from New
York. Howard Maple is turning
out for the hoop sport for the
first time In his college career
though he starred In high school
making all-sta- te In this sport.
With him are Cotton Whitlock,
George Scott and John Drager.

Listen In
SATyxDAT

XWBS 200 ltitan, 1600 KUocyelas
:uo- -l I :Q0 noon H.ouaewlfa's pro
Srum.
KTEO 819 ICstars, 1S70 KUoctcIm

U:30-l:0- 0 m. Request program.
1 . 00-- 1 1 : 3 0 Merchandise talk.

00 noon Request program.
:00-U:5- 0 p. m. Varied proaram.

50-- 1 00 News items and weather,
:00 Seml-claaate- aJ musta.

WfOO-- 3 :00 Novelty program.
1:fl-lirS- Ray Lucas, organist.

:J-- 4 :0 Popular music
00. :00 Beml-cUealc- al musicTa281 Meters, 1170 Klloeydes

:0-7:- 0 a. m. Top of the Moraine:00 Moraine clock.
:09-- i 00 Breakfaat concert.
:00-1- 0 00 Earlr Birds.

10:00-11:0- 0 m. Home economics and
inuaic.
:00-- 4 :00 p. m Sponsored muelcalprograms.

2?5.:0 Afternoon presr.taftons.
KEX 284 Metera lltO Kilocycles

a- - m vilM- - viJr- - MtAlUy.
:4j-8:0- 0 a. m. News Items
:00- - .00 a. in. Recordtngfl

.'ri01?;0? m- - B.tter Homes hour.
? ?2"!2:Ja a m IXfvotlonal service.m. News, time and wea-ther.

P,0,"1;!!0 P Little symphony.
Song recital.

:30-- J :J0 VarTetv trio
J:S0-2:4- $ Cotleg--e news

:46-- 3 :00 Song recital
:2j-- J : Classical recordings. '
KWJ 28S Meters. 1060

00 m -l-ir,- Risers' "on- -cert
?A2A' Classic recordings.

a. m. Kequeat classic re-cordings.
10:00-1- 1 00 a. m. Housewlfe s hourm Agricultural re- -ports'
12p.'rti,l "1!:S P- - "Weather re- -

i4;na'- m V"nchon concert.w"L:0. P- - Postal and U. 6MarinM progTam.
n???T19 90

1?-- "
m ""eir.' chat10. OO. 1 a , Town Toplos

"west, tftn ni- -ul- r
v m..a p. science

m Topsjf-Turv- ymw Times.Meters, 620 KUoeyclei
:jo".oUflrta- - m --N5 "Happy time."a. m Chamber of Com-i- a

iTV. '"'""tion service.
30 a m. Town Crier, newsPP'n gylUe and music.

Til.1? - Luncheon con- -ir4turln Ida Hood.
.00-- 3 :00 p. m. Farmers" hour.
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spring meeting next June at
Spokane. Wash.

Southern California, win
ner of the conference football j

championship this year, booked ;

up perhaps the toughest Individ- - i

ual schedule of the ten members!
ot the conference. Seven confer- - J

ence games win be on the Tro-
jan's 1929 schedule, one more
than any of the other institu-
tions programmed.

Stanford, Washington and
Washington State each billed six
games, while California. Idaho,
Oregon State, Montana and Ore.
gon were set down for fire. The
Bruins of the University of Call,
fornia at Los Angeles, cubs of the
conference, were down with four.

Trojans Play WebfooU
Opening against U. C. L. A.

here September 28, Southern Cal-
ifornia on the next two successive
week ends encounters Oregon
State and Washington. After a
warm up game November 19. the
Trojans travel to Palo Alto for a
struggle with Stanford, and then
return here to meet California.
Their inter-section- al foe. Notre
Dame, is met November 16 at Chi-
cago, and Idaho is faced the fol-
lowing week end here. Washing-
ton State is played November 30.

Washington likewise has a
tough schedule, bringing in the
Huskies' invasion of Chicago.
Montana is met October 5, then
on successive' week ends come
Southern California. Washington
State and Oregon. Stanford is en-
countered November 9, California
the next week, and the University
or Chicago November 23

The conference football sched
ule follows:

September 28 University of
California at Los Angeles vs.
Southern California (at Los An-
geles).

October 5 Oregon at Stanford
(Palo Alto); Oregon State at
Southern California (Los Ange
les ; Montana at Washington
(Seattle).

October 12 Washington State!
at California (Berkeley); Stan-
ford at University of California at
Los Angeles (Los Angeles);
Southern California at Washing-
ton (Seattle); Montana at Idaho
(Moscow).

Aggies Play Stanford
October 19 Oregon State at

Stanford (Palo Alto); Washing-
ton at Washington State (Pull-
man); Idaho at Oregon (Eu.
rene).

October 26 Southern Califor-
nia at Stanford (Palo Alto); Ore--
gon at Washington (Seattle);
Idaho at Oregon State (Corval- -
Us).

November 2 California at
Southern California (Los Ange-
les); U. C. L. A. at Oregon (Eu-
gene); 1Oregon State at Washing, !1ton State (Portland). 1!

N'pvember 9 Montana at Cali-
fornia

1!
(Berkeley); Stanford at

Washington (Seattle); Idaho at
State (Pullman) 3

4
November 16 Washington atCalifornia (Berkeley); OregonState at Oregon (Eugene); Wash-ington 8

i

State at Montana (Mis-
soula).

9

November 23 California at 12Stanford (Palo Alto); Idaho atooumern California (Los An- - 4

Celes).
November 28 Montana at U. .

C. L. A: (LOa Anmlaal
November 30 Washington

ki ooumern California (Los

Lodell Blade President
Carl Lodell of Oregon State was 1

elected president of th coaches 2and managers' association of the ?conference, succeeding Jack Bene-fi- el

of Oregon. Stephen Cunning,
ham of U. 8. L. A. was re-elec- ted

secretary. The June meeting of the 1
coaches and managers will be
held in Spokane the 6, 7, and 8

f that month. Idaho and Wash-
ington State will be the hosts atthat time.

The next regular meeting of theentire conference is scheduled for
San Francisco a year from now
when California will be the host.
If faculty members wish to trans-
act business this June they canarrange to hold a meeting at that
time, it was decided.

IHI PICKS ALL 9

STAR COAST TEAM

EUGENE, Ore.. Dec, 7 (AP)
An an-coa- st conference foot

ball team selected by Captain
John J. McEwan, coach of the Un
iversity of Oregon, was announc
ed today. The team Includes four
University of Southern California
players, two each from Stanford
and Oregon State College, and
one each of California. Washing-
ton and Oregon,

Captain McEwan'a first and sec-
ond all-coa-st teams follow;
First Second
Stadelman, O C Ileinecke.Staa
Post, SUa. G Robesky, Stan
Eilers, O S C, G Hagan, Ore,
Dressell, USC, T Bancroft. Gal.
Hibba. U 8 O, --T Colbert, Or.
Tappaaa, USO, JO Phillips. OaL
MeCaslfn, USC, E Strlff, OSO
Maple, 08C. Q Williams, USO
Lorn, Cat .II KItimiller, Or a

Thomas, U8C, H Sims, Cal ,
Carroll, Wash. F Hoffman, Stan

Wedding guests la Turkey are
forbidden to observe the ancient
custom of beating the bride-
groom. The government wants
to let matrimony take ,lu ova
course.

aiamora, gewng away ior a

1KP0HS PLEASE

IN FITCH COMEDY

Condolences to those parents
and friends who were not present
in the high school auditorium
Friday night when the Snlkpoh
players presented "The Truth," a
play in four acts, written by Clyde
Fitch. The eight high school stu
dents who comprised the cast pre-
sented the lines of the play In a
truly laudable manner.

While nlany of the scenes called
for heavy memorization there was
not one awkward moment of for
getting; the whole play, long as it
was, ran smoothly It a little slowly
to the triumphant finish when
after lies upon lies, truth won
over all leaving the audience with
that satisfaction which comes
from seeing the glorification of
truth and honor. It truly made
one wonder how lies could ever
be (expected to serve after all
they are so obvious and cruel.

While each player In his part
was very good yet it is necessary
to comment upon the fire and
complete abandon Jo the part
played in the acting of Charles
Bier. The work he did in "The
Truth" came very close to leaving
the rank of an amateur at sev
eral places Jn his interpretation.
The simple and yet admirably
strong faith of Tom Warder as
played by George Beechler was
well done. Kathryn Goulet as
Beckey Warder showed very good
possibilities. The rigidity of Reg.
inald Reea as, the butler, and the
businesslike nonchalance of Jack
McColough as messenger boy were
all that could be desires. Eve
London as interpreted by Yvonne
Smith made one know "why men
leave home:" Harold Arnett as
Fred Llndon gave a very realistic
and well poised interpretation of

reckless and not altogether de
sirable young sport whose duties
sat lightly. Margaret Brown as
Mrs. Cresplgny made the audience
sad for herself and sorry for
Stephen Roland.

Compliments are due Miss Leila
Johnson who coached the play
and to Lee Coe who managed it.
Compliments are also due the
high school orchestra members
who under the direction ot Miss
Lena Belle Tartar gave some very
splendid numbers between acts.
Two blackfaced individuals who
came in between one ot the actsgave me audience some good
laughs. Don't miss the next high
school play. They are worth
while. OLIVE DOAK.

Arthur Flynn Is
Whipped by Shade

BOSTON, Dec. 7. (AP)
Dave Shade of California won a

lu-rou- na decision from Arthur
riynn, Lawrence middelweight.
at the Boston Garden tonight.
Mack Britton. former welter
weight champion, lost a close de
cision to Frankie O'Brien of Hart-
ford, Conn.

Hollywood
TODAY

v at lace t a v m o n s

tirmrs&ye my chud

E tnWUKA 1!r

Comedy Success

W Vf SMsWaa.

SEu and IXEAR ererTthlag.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
(Grand Opera House, Cor. Court A High Sts.)

S. S. 9:45 a. m. Preaching 10:50 and 7:30. B. Y. P. U. 7:S0.
A. M. "ON TRIAL." Solo "What Will You Do With

Jesus?
P. M. "PILGRIM'S PROGRESS," (2nd). Singing-preachin-g:

service.
Duets and solos. "The Holy City" by soloist and choir.
Cantata postponed.

. W. EARL COCHRAN, Pastor

SL a

MEGOfcJ TODAY I
OX THE STAGE

MANHATTAN PLAYERS
In a Three-A- ct Comedy

" EKOHJSE OIF

SUNDA V

A Laugh Riot from
OX THE SCREEX
. Oo, La, Lai

In Paris
She captiviated him as
she will captivate yon.'
Her verve, her chic,'
her absorbing peraoaw

' ality. Erench .of the
French. The life, the.
gayety of Paris. t

1

I Another Big New 100

AILIL aIXIIKrS "Nancy Hart" Candies
Miller's announce the opening of a NANCY HART
candy unit today, Dee. I. (Main floor near eleva-
tor), NANCT HART eandlea are famous through,
ont tba East for their purity and goodness. Wo areproud to maka this timely announcement. NANCT
HART candles are featured at the pound toe.

FREH SAMPLE TO EVERY ADULT VTSITIXa
THIS NEW DEPARTMENT TODAY.

it

Geo. RL Cohen's
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1

ZZZ Starring Robert McWade, Richard Bennett. Doris Ken-- 1

Z NOTE V K
Owing the length of fk f

1 "WINGS"
r I fit the Elsinore, the I
p 1 Manhattan Players wIU J9

PUT this week at the ff
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rn and many more. You'll

4 GREAT VTTAPHONE ACTS
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stalem'o Leading DepautmeM StoreHDDEGBDDD Will Open Monday
Dec. 10, 1928
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